
The            Guide
 

to October
Social Media

All UK Black History Month
Go Sober for October

4th World Animal Day

5th World Teachers Day

10th World Mental Health Day

14-20th National Baking Week

23rd Wear it Pink (Breast Cancer)

31st Halloween

Awareness Days

Top Tips



Social media competitions are a great 
way of increasing your online visibility, follower
count, and engagement levels. Here's how to go
about running one:

1

For a competition, the prize needs to be
something valuable. A free pass just won't be
enough. Could you offer a month of free
membership? Or a free PT session? Free
swimming for a month?

Do you want more followers? More people to
see a special offer? More followers to share you
with their acquaintences?

How long do you want to run the competition?
When do people need to apply by? When will
you announce the winner?

Running
Competitions

Figure out your goal

2 Plan your deadlines

3 Decide on your prize



Like and/or comment to win
Share or Retweet to enter
Tag a friend
Photo caption contest

Some ideas for you are:

Since it's October, could a Halloween-themed
contest be possible?

People need to know that the competition is
happening, after all! Make sure you're sharing it
at least once a day, and you could even
consider some pay-per-click advertising for it.

#trending

squash

indoor rower

physical education

Explore the top industry-related topics being
searched for on Google

4 Choose your 
contest type

5 Promote, promote,
promote!



This update is part of Facebook's overall goal to
integrate the messaging functions within
Facebook, Instagram, and Whatsapp. Whilst this
is only the first part of this, it will ultimately
revolutionise the way businesses and their
customers communicate. 

The integration of Facebook Messenger and
Instagram direct messaging will allow users to
cross message from Messenger and Instagram,
meaning they'll be able to see their Messenger
threads in within Instagram Direct. 

You can find out more about the specific
changes involved in the integration here:
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/09/new-
messaging-features-for-instagram/

Twitter are slowly but surely rolling out their
Voice Tweets functionality further and more
comprehensively. Voice Tweets will allow users
to capture up to 140 seconds of their voice to
attach to their Tweets, to create a more 'human'
experience. It is currently only available on iOS in
a limited number of countries, but watch this
space...

See youSee youSee you
next month!next month!next month!

team sport

bodybuilding

Platform Updates

Integration of Facebook
Messenger and Instagram

Direct Messages

Voice Tweets


